LIBRARIANS MEETING
June 21, 1993, 2 p.m.
Library conference Room
Mary distributed the Library Services Assessment Survey
that had gone out to faculty. Although there were only 16
responses, the overall assessment for the Library was quite
favorable.
Review Policies
Instructional Media, FAX and Software Policies were all
approved and dated.
Children's Policy was distributed for approval and
comments. Mary asked about disruptive behavior. Discussion
follo1ved which included these resolutions -- speaking to
adult accompanying child(ren), ejection by person in charge
that day (and making note if problem severe) and calling
Campus Police. Tina remarked that speaking to
responsible(?) adult is sometimes ineffective. It was
agreed that if unable to solve, campus Police should be
called. The policy was approved with this addition.
1.

2.

Report
Jerry Notaro gave a report on one of the presentations
he heard on his trip to FLA, titled "New Wine in Old Bottles
from Space to Place." He handed out copies of data he
received and told about the many di-rections libraries,
classroom and distance learning will take in the future.
For example, most libraries have too many service points; if
with fewer, more staff is freed up. He added that whatever
electrical capacity had been planned for in the new library,
add 1,000 amps to plans now.
3.

FLA Meeting on Preservation
Kathy Arsenault reported that Special Collections
should be consistently maintained as far as heating and
cooling. Carpeting should be eliminated so as to lessen the
chances of mold and insects. If this is not possible, it is
recommended to have low, tight weave carpet.
In Public Service department, Kathy reported that books
should not be shelved face down. Those and other
bookhandling suggestions and staff training are available in
videos available for rent.
4.

Report on budget
Mary reported that only our first four oco choices were
approved, though we were able to order just about everything
on the Expense list.
5.

Discussion of Nebraska Plan

Kathy reported on her meeting about the Nebraska Plan.
She said that three sections have been established for
rating -- service, teaching and research, which would be
ranked on a 1-5 scale.
Each unit will decide how to rank or
weigh each section. The Provost wants to know the results
of the weighting. There is a LOTUS spreadsheet available.
In answer to a question by Tina as to whether
librarians are included in teaching faculty (in regard to
LIS classes), Mary reported that she has sent a memo to the
Dean but has not yet received response.
More on the Nebraska Plan at future meetings.
6. Annual Calendar Review
Jackie Jackson asks that no one mark the annual
calendar in the workroom -- this is the one she makes her
entries on, based on the information she finds on Barbara's
calendar and the one at Reference.
We will be closed on July 5. Mary will be gone July
24-31.

7.
8,

Planning Process List was reviewed and updated.

Announcements
Deb suggested that Library have on hand large garbage
bags in case of flooding problems.
Mary asked that each Librarian type up a list of
hisjher proposed meeting and travel for this fiscal year,
i.e., July 1 through June 30.
Mary announced that the LUIS printer is here.
She mentioned that library volunteer Jeanne Heller
(Dean Heller's wife) would be in the library on Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 to 3.

June 11, 1993
TO:

Signe

FROM:

Tina

RE:

summary of Jim Corey meeting (FCLA)

FCLA is evaluating some software from Wayne state u. that may be
able to provide reports by call number (eire. data and collection
data by call number)
Link to holdings with citation databases
process has begun
not sure whether it will show each university broken down by
location
they are talking about having access to an SUS link
(where you can see all SUS locations for a journal at
once right in the citation database)
complex Boolean searching (including nesting and proximity) is a
high priority - hope to have it available in Fall 1993!
FCLA bitnet list - available to any sus librarian - just call FCLA
to subscribe (they would prefer that non-sus not have access which
is why it is a closed list)
Director's agreed this week (still has to be approved by the higher
ups):
$500,000 for new data licenses and databases, selections are:
Retain ASTI and Biology and Agriculture Index
Books in Print
Compendex Plus
Current Contents (complete database - retain current year
only on the database)
Pscyinfo
Medline
$200,000 for CARL for an experimental document delivery option
bill will be paid system-wide, each school will have an
allotment of money (it will probably be up to each campus
to determine how the money will be allocated and how it
will be put into practice - through ILL, through patron,
etc.)
Longer term goals:
PC's to replace dumb terminals
Standardization of different databases (so one terminal
may be used for many purposes and the search
protocols appear fairly standard to the user)
also considering allowing patrons to have access to some
full-text articles (probably for a minimal charge
using a copy card type system to allow them to print
out the article at the terminal)

controller for the new building:
Equipment should be included in the construction budget

PC's will use different equipment than our current "dumb"
controller, so, yes we do need to look at other options.
Jim
doesn't recommend spending any more money on old technology such as
the kind of controller we have now. The new systems use "routers"
and "hubs" instead of controllers
Searching for St. Pete locations

This is already on FCLA's list (obviously not one of their
highest priorities since it applies to our campus only) As soon as
they get more staff, no time projected right now.

